
Guinness Stout 6 Pack Bottles
Medium and balanced. A roast character with subtle fermentation fruitiness. 

A perfect rounded flavor of bitter and sweet.

• ABV: 5.6%

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale 12 Pack Cans
Pale Ale began as a home brewer’s dream, grew into an icon, and inspired countless brewers to follow a 
passion of their own. Its unique piney and grapefruit aromas from the use of whole-cone American 
hops have fascinated beer drinkers for decades and made this beer a classic, yet it remains new, complex 
and surprising to thousands of beer drinkers every day. It is—as it always has been—all natural, bottle 

conditioned and refreshingly bold.

• 5.6% ABV

Emerald Hare
Emerald Hare is built on the premise that extraordinary wines don’t have to break the bank.

We love wine – enjoyed during cocktail hour, paired with food, and most importantly shared daily in the warm 
company of friends and family. Our vision for Emerald Hare is to produce top quality California wines at everyday 

prices for all to enjoy! We invite you to experience and share our delicious wines.

 EMERALD HARE …. OPEN A BOTTLE AND SHARE
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McManis Family Vineyards 
Founded in 1990, McManis Family Vineyards is owned and managed by Ron and Jamie McManis, 
fourth generation winegrowers, and is located in the rich agricultural region of the northern California 
interior. Currently, the family grows a wide selection of grape varieties on 3600 acres of premium 
vineyard land. Committed to sustainable farming, McManis Family Vineyards participates in the Lodi 
Rules for Sustainable Winegrowing which “…promotes practices that enhance biodiversity, soil and water 

health, community and employee well-being.”

WINE

Please contact your Alabama Crown representative for more details.
www.alabamacrown.com

                                                                                                                                                                                                              *PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

Please reach out to newsletter@alabamacrown.com 
for assistance in creating a social media platform. 

https://www.facebook.com/alabamacrown1
https://www.instagram.com/AlabamaCrown/
https://twitter.com/AlabamaCrown
mailto:newsletter@alabamacrown.com
https://buyer.sevenfifty.com/vendors/772
http://www.alabamacrown.com/



